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You Can Contact Us

Spring - Summer Park Hours

May 16 - September 7, 2020

9:00AM - 10:00PM 

Sunday - Saturday | Beginning April 1, 2020

Holiday Hours

Good Friday | Fri., Apr. 10 | 9AM - 4PM

General Manager: Dan Green                                                 gm@mypanoramahills.com

Office Manager: Mara Roque                                              office@mypanoramahills.com

Community Relations: Maren Tryon                                programs@mypanoramahills.com

Maintenance Manager: Jose Lemus                           maintenance@mypanoramahills.com

General Information:                                                            info@mypanoramahills.com

Board of Directors:                                                               bod@mypanoramahills.com

Regular Park Hours

April 1 Until May 15, 2020

9:00AM - 9:00PM 

Sunday - Saturday | Beginning April 1, 2020
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A Message From Your Board Of Directors

President - Troy Davis
Hello fellow resident members of Panorama Hills,  

 

I hope you have enjoyed the Winter months and are now excited for spring and summer to arrive! Our staff

and volunteer committees have been hard at work this past winter, planning for the months ahead.  

 

New community events, member programs, and brand new activity and gathering areas within the community

centre outdoor park are just some of the things you will be able to enjoy beginning this Spring. There will also

be more to do out in the community this year as we continue to work with our community partners, the

Northern Hills Community Association (NHCA) and Vivo as well as our own youth council on new programs

and events.  

 

I won't give away too much at this point, but instead, will encourage you to come visit the community centre

to check out the new features for yourself, enjoy a BBQ event, or just stop by to enjoy the park area with

friends and family. Be sure to get your new membership card as well which can be printed at the centre as we

will be phasing out the key fobs later this year.  

 

Another piece of news I am excited to share with you is about the community centre expansion feasibility

study we will begin conducting in the coming months. As the largest community in Calgary, by population, we

have heard a lot of our members speak about the need for more indoor space for gathering, activities and

events. We have also heard a desire for more functional space that appeals to more age groups in our

community and facilitates more kinds of activities. 

 

This past January, our Community Engagement and Capital Development committee, comprised of volunteers

and staff members, conducted a thorough interview and selection process for an architecture firm to help us

determine the best approach for expanding our centre. The board of directors have now approved an

architecture firm to begin work on the study, which is the first step to achieving the best value for this

expansion. Outcomes of the study, including conceptual drawings, will be available for feedback by you the

members at various events throughout this year, so be sure to watch for those announcements. 

 

Fees are due at the end of April each year and you do have the option to pay online or at the community

centre via credit or debit card or cheque. A yearly survey is also distributed at this time and I would like to

encourage you to fill this out as your feedback and ideas for our residents association is always valued. The

AGM this year will be held in September instead of June in an effort to boost member attendance and deliver

more information to you about the past year.  

As always, be sure to stay in touch with us for news and

announcements via the website (www.mypanoramahills.com)

and social media links on the website. Please stay safe and

have fun this spring and summer, and I am excited to see you

again soon at our next event!

 

Troy Davis 

President

Northstar Residents Association Ltd.



Meet your PHCC

Management Team

Dan Green | General Manager Mara Roque | Office Manager

Maren Tryon

Community Relations

Jose Lemus

Maintenance Manager

Dan has been the GM at the NSRA since April

2019. However, he has served the community

for many years on our Board of Directors. He

is passionate about the community of

Panorama Hills, his family and the importance

of a fresh pot of coffee.

Mara is the glue that keeps our team together!

She runs an amazing office, she loves her

family, her lunches always smell amazing, and

is constantly delivering A+ customer service!

Maren has been bringing you programs and

events since April 2018. She loves dogs (but

not when they're in the park), seems to

survive  solely on coffee, and loves finding

new and creative things to do for your

community!

Jose is the newest member of our team and

joins us in the role of Maintenance Manager.

He is looking forward to bringing some extra

beauty and value to our community!



As a resident of Panorama Hills with an encumbrance on the Certificate of Title to the Northstar Residents

Association Ltd.(NSRA), automatically makes you a member of the NSRA. Members in good standing are

entitled to exclusive access to the Panorama Hills Community Centre and the included amenities.
 

To become a member in good standing you must pay the mandatory annual Residents Association (RA) fee

due each year on or before April 30. The April 2020 - March 2021 fee is due April 30, 2020. Any unpaid

fees as of April 30, 2020, are be subject to interest charges beginning May 1, 2020 and ongoing

delinquency will result in the property being sent into the collections process. 
 

The 2020-2021 Residents Association (RA) fee remains unchanged from previous years:

Single Family Home: $250.00 + GST = $262.50

Multi-Family Home: $200.00 + GST = $210.00
 

Payment reminders are sent out at the end of March but the obligation is on the homeowner to ensure the

fee is paid by April 30 each year. Fees can be paid by cheque, debit or credit card ONLY, at the Panorama

Hills Community Centre. All cheques should be made out to the Northstar Residents Association Ltd.,

however, you are strongly encouraged to pay your fees online, at www.mypanoramahills.com. If you do not

have an online account, please contact us at 403-226-4386 so we may assist you in creating one.
 

NEW TO THE COMMUNITY? It is the responsibility of the homeowner to ensure that the NSRA receives a

copy of the Certificate of Title that shows proof of legal ownership. Any outstanding accounts after April

30, 2020 will not have access to the facility or amenities until the account is settles.
 

For a complete look at what your RA fee includes, please visit our website at www.mypanoramahills.com. If

you have any questions about the RA Fees please feel free to contact us at 403.226.4386 or by email at

info@mypanoramahills.com.

DO ALL PANORAMA HILLS

RESIDENTS PAY A

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

FEE?

No, only property owners

included in the Northstar

Residents Association Ltd.

(NSRA) catchment area are

required to pay a yearly fee to

the NSRA. This is due to an

encumbrance that is listed on the

Certificate of Title for each home.

This was put in place by the

developer of Panorama Hills,

Genstar Canada.

Your Northstar Residents Association Ltd. Fees

Are Due April 30, 2020

Invoices Will Be Issued April 1, 2020

WHERE DOES THE

MONEY, COLLECTED

FROM THE RESIDENTS

ASSOCIATION, GET

SPENT?

The NSRA is a non-profit

organization. This means that all

the funds collected are put back

into the community through the

operation and maintenance of the

Panorama Hills Community Centre

and its amenities as well as the

amenities located throughout the

community.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS TO

THE MEMBERS OF THE NSRA,

PAYING THE RESIDENTS

ASSOCIATION FEE?

There are a lot of great benefits

that come with being a Member

of the NSRA. Members have

access to certain amenities and

assets that would not necessarily

be available to the community

without a Residents Association

to take responsibility for the care

of these sites.

 

 



Jane Smith

If you are the registered owner of the property please bring in a copy of your Certificate of Title or a Remote

Land Title Search to the Community Centre office, along with the completed membership form (available

from the Community Centre or the website, www.mypanoramahills.com).   A driver’s license or picture ID

will also be required.

If you are a tenant, a letter is required from the homeowner authorizing the transfer of Community Centre

access privileges. Homeowners have the choice of keeping or relinquishing privileges in the event of a home

rental.

Any children living at home who are 21 years of age or older will be required to provide a drivers license

with the Panorama Hills address before a card will be issued.

All children under the age of 12 years will require parental supervision.

If a membership card is lost, stolen or damaged it will be the responsibility of the member to pay the $25.00 +

GST fee to have it replaced.
 

 

Why The Change?

We want to provide the best experience possible for our Members. Using an ID card will allow us to get to

know our members better, ensure that only Members and Associate Members are accessing the park and

amenities, and allow us to better monitor the use of our park and facilities.

New Membership Cards

NSRA Membership and Facility Access Update

A membership card will be provided for all Members and

Associate Members over the age of 12. A photo must be taken of

all Members and Associate Members that reside at property. This

will ensure that, if membership card is forgotten, we are able to

verify residents identity. The membership card is used to gain

entry into the Panorama Hills Community Centre. It will also be

used for facility rentals, events and programs. 

How Is A Member Defined?

A Member is  defined by the Northstar Residents Association Ltd. (NSRA) as "the

owner(s) of the property" as they are listed on the Certificate of Title. 

How Is An Associate Member Defined?

An Associate Member is defined by the Northstar Residents Association Ltd.

(NSRA) as "any person residing at the property" 

 

Adult Associate Members are required to provide proof of residence for the listed

property. This can include valid government photo ID or mail showing the property

address and the Associate Members name.

Get ahead of the game and come get your pictures and profile updated now. All Members are

encouraged to fill out and submit a Member Profile Form to ensure all your account information is up

to date. Find the form on our website: www.mypanoramahills.com/forms



 

Landlords, who would like to transfer their privileges to allow tenants the opportunity to

access to the Panorama Hills Community Centre for rentals, programs, events and general use,

must provide the NSRA with written confirmation that these privileges may be transferred to

the tenant.

 

We love when our Members bring visitors! However, we need to make sure we account for each

person coming in our doors. This is to ensure that our Members have the best experience

possible with us and that the right people are accessing the facility at the right time. If you are

bringing guests, we ask that you fill out the Guest List Request Form, available on our website,

www.mypanoramahills.com/forms.

Important Things For Our

Members to Know

Don't worry, you don't have to fill out a guest List Form every time you bring a guest. Only when you have

more than 10, up to a maximum of 25. But there are certain steps you need to take to ensure that you and

your guests have the best time. Your Guest List Request Form must be submitted to the Panorama Hills Staff

a minimum of 72 hours prior to your event date in order to be approved.  Please remember that we cannot

approve Guest Lists for days when the NSRA is hosting an event for Members. 
 

To do this, Landlords, or Property Management Companies that have the rights, must complete the Tenant

Access  Privilege  From. Please verify that the form is completed in full and submitted to the Northstar

Residents Association Ltd. by sending a copy to info@mypanoramahills.com or faxing to 403-226-5682.
 

You can find this form at www.mypanoramahills.com/forms. Please be aware that the homeowner is under no

obligation to to transfer privileges and may revoke those privileges at any time. It is important to note that

access for tenants will be automatically revoked if the Residents Association Fees are unpaid. It is the property

owners responsibility to ensure that these fees are paid each year.

Landlords & Tenants

Bringing Guests? Check This Out!

For your convenience, copies of the forms can also be found at the end of this

publication.



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

In an effort to better serve our community and to ensure that the NSRA has the best

and most up to date information available, we have rescheduled our Annual General

Meeting to the Fall. This was done in accordance to the rules and regulations set out

by the NSRA Articles of Association.  We are very excited to able to share some very

important and exciting information with all of our members at this meeting. 

NORTHSTAR RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION LTD. 

SAVE THE DATE

St. Jerome School

7:00PM | September 15, 2020

Stay Tuned For Additional Details

www.mypanoramahills.com

Social: @mypanoramahills

September 15, 2020



The board of directors at the Northstar Residents Association Ltd. would like to explore

development enhancement opportunities specifically relating to the Panorama Hills Community

Centre. We believe good design is a process of inclusion, collaboration and co-design. The

NSRA is hoping to connect with our community to ensure that decisions that are made during

the design process, addresses the needs and wants of our Members. 

 

As part of our efforts to remain transparent and inclusive, we will be hosting a number of

engagement sessions surrounding our capital development plan as move forward. We will be

working to engage as many groups in our community as possible. From youth to seniors, local

business, cultural groups and many other important stakeholders.

 

Moving into the new year, we will be inviting all interested participants to join us in the

conversation. Be sure to keep up to date by following us on social media platforms

(@mypanoramahills), our website as well as our e-newsletter, which you can sign up for on our

wesbite, www.mypanoramahills.com. You can also contact us directly with any questions and

feedback by contacting our Board of Directors at bod@mypanoramahills.com. 

 

We look forward to sharing this journey with you and are excited to see what we can all create

together! 

Community Engagement Sessions

In Panorama Hills



Picnic and Park Space

If you have visited the Park at the Panorama Hills

Community Centre lately, you will have noticed

that we have had a lot of work going on.  
 

The Gazebo is up where the Sandbox used to be

and we have one more on the way, that will be

located in the rear corner of the park. 
 

We have also got a new picnic site built into the

hill along with a seating area that will give you

the best views of the park, straight up the ravine.
 

The new spaces will be great for a multi-family

get together, provide some reprieve from the sun

on those hot summer days we already miss so

much, and provide a great gathering spot for

friends and neighbours you haven't met yet!

Tennis and Pickleball and Volleyball, Oh My! 

Earlier this winter, we announced a huge addition to our park amenities! 
 

Construction has started on the Multi-use Sport Court within the Panorama Hills Community Centre Park! The

Court will be 100'x50' and home to Tennis, Pickleball and Volleyball! Schedules will be posted and a select

number of lessons will be available for Tennis and Pickleball for a variety of ages. We'll have lights on for some

safe, night time games and opportunities for some new events and tournaments in the future! 

 

Our team is so excited to be able to

deliver this new amenity to our 

members and we are looking forward

to meeting many more of you this 

coming Spring & Summer season!  

NSRA Maintenance & Amenity Update



Facility Rentals at the

Panorama Hills Community

Centre

Facility rentals are exclusively for the use of members of the Northstar Residents

Association Ltd. Rentals can be made a maximum of 90 days in advance. The facility

is available to rent 7 days a week at any time that is listed as available, given that the

facility is not being used for NSRA programs, events and organizational use.

RENTAL INFORMATION:
 

Reservation Deposit: 

A $50.00 non-refundable reservation deposit is required for all rentals.  This deposit will be used towards your

total rental fee but will not be refunded if you cancel your rental, as per our rental cancellation policy.

 

Event Security Fee: 

All rentals after operating hours are subject to a $100.00 + GST event security fee in addition to the hourly

rental fee of $25.00 + GST.  

 

Host Liquor Liability Insurance: 

If alcohol is being served/consumed you must purchase a liquor license and a Host Liquor Liability Insurance

Policy, with a minimum of $2,000,000 liability coverage, and list the Northstar Residents Association Ltd. as

an additional insured on the policy. 

 

Security Deposit: 

A $250.00 refundable security deposit is required for all rentals and is to be processed by the Member named

on the contract. This is done as a pre-authorized hold on your credit card. Charges will only be made if there

is a violation of the terms listed in the contract.

 

Please note the following fees will be deducted from the security deposit in the event of violation:

Cleaning Fee | Late Fee | False Alarm Fee | Compensatory Fees | Additional Fees 

 

 

For a full list of the rental rules and regulations, please visit our website:

www.mypanoramahills.com/rentals or call us at 403.226.4386

ROOMS & RATES: 

Lower Level Recreation Room (Divided): Capacity 25 | Rate: $15/Hours

Lower Level Recreation Room (Undivided): Capacity 50 | Rate: $25/Hour

Main Floor Marketing Room (Divided): Capacity 30 | Rate $15/Hour

Main Floor Multi-Media Room (Divided): Capacity 15 | Rate: $15/Hour

Main Floor Room (Undivided): Capacity 50 | Rate: $25/Hour

*Minimum of 2 hours per rental is required

**Maximum of 2 Rentals per household at one time



The Community Access for Seniors program would

like to invite residents of Panorama Hills to register

for the following FREE class, Learn Conversational

English for daily living (All Languages). This program

is designed for ages 55yrs+.

 

Single income not over $37,000

Couple income not over $52,000 (add additional $2,500 for each dependent person)

Interest income is $1000 or less

No overseas properties over $100,000 in value.

Cannot be self-employed, no capital gains or employment expenses

No rental income

Did not file bankruptcy in 2019

Must be able to sign an authorization form in person.

Any Tax Slips such as T4, T4A(OAS), T5, T5007, T2202, 

Unclaimed Medical Expense 

Last Year’s Tax Assessment

Photo ID

The tax service is free for Panorama Hills clients who meet the following criteria:
 

 

Bring following documents if you have them:
 

 

The Tax Service is offered by the Calgary Chinese Community Service Association. 

Please contact David at 403-767-3090 for further questions.

Free Tax Service Clinic at 

The Panorama Hills Community Centre 

Tuesday, March 24 & Thursday, March 26 | 6:00PM -9:00PM

Saturday, March 28 | 10:00AM - 3:00PM

Tuesday, April 14 & Thursday, April 16 | 6:00PM - 9:00PM

Saturday, April 18 | 10:00AM - 3:00PM

Community Action for Seniors Programs

Tuesdays, Until June 23, 2020

10:00AM - 12:00PM

This group, designed for Manadrin Speakers aged

50yrs and up, will focus on personal financial

planning and management before and after

retirement, physical and mental health as well as

healthy living habits, and provide a place to meet

new friends and participate in community mutual aid
 

Activities include: 

Financial information, health information, life sharing,

Senior Home site visits and outdoor activities,

Community resources and welfare information, etc.

Seniors Buddy Group: Mandarin Speakers

Thursdays, March 19 - May 28, 2020

10:00AM - 12:00PM

For Registration for Conversational English,

or Buddy Group, please contact the CCCSA

at 403.265.8446



YOUTH

COUNCIL

Panorama Hills

Are you between the ages of 12 and 17 and looking for a

way to gain some valuable volunteer experience? With

guidance from the NSRA Team, the youth council will

develop and implement initiatives for the community of

Panorama Hills. Learn about program and event

management, budgets, and much more with this awesome,

youth driven, program! 

 

Questions? Contact us at

programs@mypanoramahills.com.

 

Every Other Thursday Beginning March 5|4:30PM

Ages 12-17yrs

88 Panamount Hill. NW



Volunteer With Us

Do you have a special set of skills you’d like to offer to your community? We want all of our Panorama

Hills Residents to feel like they have a way to give back to the community. Through our ongoing special

events & programs we try to offer as many opportunities to our community as we can. However, without

the help of volunteers these events wouldn’t be what they are, and may not have the opportunity to

continue. We are looking to you to help us keep these offerings growing and getting better each year!

 

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, whether it be for events or our drop-in programs, we want to

invite you to fill out the following volunteer application and send it in to Community Relations at

programs@mypanoramahills.com or you can drop it off at the Panorama Hills Community Centre, at 88

Panamount Hill NW.

Looking for Other Ways to Get Involved?

 

The Board of Directors for the Northstar Residents Association is currently looking for some passionate,

dedicated, and qualified community members to help serve on a variety of Member driven committees. If

you are looking for a way to drive change within your community, getting involved with this committees

may be for you. If you think you are right for this opportunity, please contact our current Board at

bod@mypanoramahills.com. We can't wait to work with you!



Mothers Day Spring Flower Workshop

Sunday, May 10 | 1:00PM - 3:00PM (Adults Only)
 

Calling all Moms, Mamas, Nanas, Grandma's, Aunties and all those

other special ladies in our lives. We've got a FREE workshop just for

you. Join us and our friends from Creative Edge Flower Shop for

another engaging, fun workshop. Enjoy creating the perfect Spring

arrangement to take home and put on display. 

 

Members: FREE - Registration is Required

 

Will Your Money Last Through Retirement

Tuesday, March 24 | 10:00AM - 11:00AM
 

Whether you are nearing retirement or have already retired, saving

money is just the first step. You also have to make it last. Our

free seminar Making Your Money Last: 10 Principles for Living in

Retirement provides practical ways to manage your money in

retirement, with the goal of providing reliable income.

Member Only FREE Workshops
We are so excited to be offering exclusive, FREE, workshops for our NSRA members throughout the

year. If there is something you would like us to try, let us know by emailing us at

programs@mypanoramahills.com

Stay Up To Date on All Additional Workshops and Events by Following our

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: @mypanoramahills

Have An Idea For a Workshop?

We would love to connect with our Members and hear what types of

workshops and classes would be interesting and exciting! If you have

an idea or are a professional that would like to explore offering a

workshop with the NSRA, just reach out to us at

programs@mypanoramahills.com.

You want to spend retirement your way! Make sure your money lasts as long as you need it!  We hope you

will join us.
 

Members: FREE - Registration is required

To register, you must log in to your online account at www.mypanoramahills.com or

call us at 403.226.4386.



SNEAK PEEK

NORTHSTAR RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION LTD.

APRIL 11, 2020 - EASTER SHELL-EBRATION

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL SERIES

SPRING SUMMER

JULY 1, 2020 - CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS

SUMMER 2020 POP UPS

MAY-AUGUST

MEMBER EXCLUSIVE EVENTS

(SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

YOUTH & ADULT TENNIS TOURNAMENTS

SPRING SUMMER

MAY 2, 2020 - JANES WALK

MAY 30, 2020 - COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE

JUNE 6, 2020 - COMMUNITY CLEAN UP

JUNE 20 , 2020 - NEIGHBOUR DAY MARKET

JUNE 21, 2020 - PHCC PARK GRAND OPENING

AUGUST 14, 2020 - PUB IN THE PARK (18YRS+)

SEPTEMBER 19, 2020 - MOVIE IN THE PARK

SEPTEMBER 2020 - VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION

OCTOBER 2020 - HAUNTED HOUSE

OCTOBER 2020 - HAUNTED HOUSE

NOVEMBER 2020 - DRAM GOOD EVENING (18YR+)

NOVEMBER 2020 - WINTER MOVIE NIGHT

DECEMBER 12, 2020 - SANTA SKATE PARTY

DECEMBER 26, 2020 - BOXING DAY PARTY

DECEMBER 31, 2020 - NOON YEARS EVE PARTY

DECEMBER 2020 - HOLIDAY FILLERS

JANUARY 2021 - 3 ON 3 HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

FEBRUARY 2021 - ADULT ONLY NIGHT

AND SO MUCH MORE! STAY TUNED AT WWW.MYPANORAMAHILLS.COM

SEPTEMBER 15, 2020 - 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

JULY 6, 2020 - SUMMER CAMPS

DECEMBER 2020 - HOLIDAY BREAK DAY CAMPS



Hop into Easter with our Annual Easter Shell-ebration! We’ve got Easter Egg

Hunts for the whole family, you can plant a seed to grow in your home

garden as we get into Spring, play some family friendly games, enjoy some

Easter themed white hot chocolate and don’t forget the popcorn!   You can

even meet the Easter Bunny himself! 
 

Easter Egg Hunt will take place at 3 times. 1:00PM, 2:00PM & 3:00PM
 

Please be sure to sign up for your egg hunt time on our website,

www.mypanoramahills.com/events! 
 

There will be 2 special eggs in each hunt time that will earn its finder an extra

special Easter surprise! 
 

Prizes are NOT located in the Eggs

Member Exclusive Events At The Panorama Hills Community Centre

Easter Shell-ebration

Saturday, April 11, 2020 | 1:00PM - 4:00PM

Jane’s Walk is a global festival of free neighbourhood walking tours held in

Calgary and around the world each May. Inspired by writer and activist

Jane Jacobs, Jane’s Walk encourages a wide range of people to design

and lead a walking tour of an area they know well. 
 

Join us on an immersive cultural experience as we explore the diversity of

our community and get a sneak peek of all the work we have been doing

over the Winter! We can’t wait to talk about Panorama Hills with you!
 

Be sure to follow us on our webpage & Facebook to stay up to date on the

details as we complete more planning! 

Janes Walk

Saturday, May 2 | 10:30AM - 12:00PM

The Panorama Hills Giant Garage Sale & Parade of Garage Sales is coming

back for another year. Participants can display their treasures in the parking

lot of the Panorama Hills Community Centre. Not able to bring your items to

the Community Centre? That’s okay! Register your home for our community

maps and we will advertise your home sale for you! Maps will be available

online and at the community centre.
 

To be listed on the Parade of Garage Sales is FREE for NSRA Members.

Please call us at 403.226.4386 to register.

Community Garage Sale & Parade of Garage Sales

Saturday, May 30 | 10:00AM - 4:00PM
 

Table: $15.00 per Table

Access to ALL NSRA Events will be limited by the use of the Member Access Card. Be sure you and

your family have your cards prior to arrival or give yourself a few extra minutes to get your cards

set up. Check out all the information on pg. 6 in regards to Member Access Cards.



Member Exclusive Events Continued

Community Clean Up With Northern Hills Community

Association & Vivo for Healthier Generations

June 6, 2020 | 9:00AM - 2:00PM

It is once again time for the Annual Community Clean Up – held in

partnership with the Northern Hills Community Association and Vivo for

Healthier Generations! The Calgary City Standards will be providing waste

and compostable disposal, and services for paper shredding, metal

recycling, and donations for the Women in Need Society, will be provided

as well.
 

Be sure to stay tuned for all of the details regarding a complete list of

acceptable materials in the coming dates.
 

This event will take place at Vivo for Healthier Generations in the East

Parking Lot.
 

If you are interested in volunteering for this event, please contact the

Northern Hills Community Association at volunteer@northernhills.ab.ca

Neighbour Day Market & PHCC Park Grand Opening

Saturday, June 20, 2020 | 10:00AM - 3:00PM - Open to the Public

Sunday, June 21, 2020 | 10:00AM - 2:00PM - Members Only - Access Cards Required

We’re back and doing bigger and better things! Help us bring our

neighbours together for a wonderful celebration! We will be having

local vendors displaying their unique products, entertainment and

amazing food throughout the day! The market kicks off at

10:00AM with a variety of shows and different entertainers

throughout the day. Come enjoy the splash park and some local

food trucks as well!
 

 

Interested in becoming a vendor? 

Check out the application at the back of this publication.
 

Vendors: $40.00 - Must provide your own tables & tents.

If that isn't enough, NSRA Members are invited back on Sunday, June 21 to enjoy a Back Yard Party as we

celebrate the addition of our Multi-Sport court, new picnic and gatherings areas and much more! 

 

We can't wait to celebrate with all of our friends and neighbours! 



Our favourite event of the year is back! Who doesn't need a mid week party of kick off the summer?

 

With burgers, entertainment, games and a live DJ, we'll be ready to keep the party going all afternoon. The

splash park will be up and running, the multi-sport court will be ready to go and we will have prizes and lots

of fun for you! 

 

Remember, this is a MEMBERS ONLY event. Be sure to bring your brand new Membership Cards as there will

be a check in procedure in place for all attendees.  

This one is for the adults that are kids at heart! We'll be turning the park into a licensed area just for the

grown ups. Come enjoy some craft beer and spirits, delicious food, some fun lawn & yard games and

entertainment! Government issued ID will be required for all in attendance. 

 

Please don't drink and drive. All participants are able to leave their vehicles in our secure parking lot over night

if required. Staff are on hand to assist with calling a cab if necessary. 

But Wait! There's More! 

We have a huge schedule of fun for you this year, we just

don't have room to write it all down! Keep your eye out on our

website, www.mypanoramahills.com and our social media

pages, @mypanoramahills for all the amazing updates and

additions! 

Member Exclusive Events Continued

Canada Day Celebrations

Wednesday, July 1 | 11:30AM - 4:00PM

 

The Best Birthday Party in the City!

Panorama Pub in the Park

Adults Only

August 14, 2020 |7:00PM - 10:00PM



Submissions for all projects must be made no later than Friday, April 17 at 4:00PM. 

The top submissions for each project will be voted on by the community

The winner will be announced on Monday, May 4, 2020

The submitting artist must be able to successfully transfer their artwork to the space and complete all

work. 

The NSRA will provide all materials

The artists will be given time to do all appropriate prep work, but the final colour, details, etc. will ideally be

done on during our Grand Opening event on June 21,2020.

Panorama Hills is rich in diversity and talent and we want to tap into that in our next community driven

projects.
 

PROJECT #1 (SINGLE ARTIST)

We are looking for local artists to design a mural to be displayed on our new outdoor washrooms that are

being constructed. The design will visible year round at in the Panorama Hills Community Centre Park. We are

hoping that the original design embodies the diversity and spirit of the community of Panorama Hills.
 

PROJECT #2 (3 ARTISTS)

In the summer of 2019, we completed an exciting mural project on the basketball court located within the

Park at the Panorama Hills Community Centre. For this inaugural project we worked with Cloth.Black Clothing,

and amazing partner, but this time, we want to work with local community artists. We are working with the

City of Calgary to complete 3 similar projects on courts within the community and we are looking for local

artists to create and  the artwork. 
 

COURT LOCATIONS:

Panora Square

Panatella Hill

Panamount Square
 

THINGS TO NOTE:

The ART of the Matter



Friday, May 22 | 11:00AM - 12:00PM

DANCEPL3Y (dance-play) KIDS is a high-energy kids physical activity program that “plays” with

dance while promoting positive mental health through the 3 Rules of PL3Y: Be Positive. Be Fun. Be

Yourself. Kids love learning simple moves from a variety of styles – Hip Hop, Urban, Ballroom,

Bollywood, Lyrical, Jazz/Funk as they get interACTIVE with their peers. DANCEPL3Y KIDS

DEVELOPS FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT SKILLS, PHYSICAL LITERACY, PERSONAL FITNESS,

DANCE MOVEMENT VOCABULARY AND MUSICALITY. 

Please Note: Registration is required for each participant (Adult/Child(ren)). 

Wednesday, June 10 | 10:00AM - 2:00PM

Come and play with us! Lets make it a day and enjoy a soft indoor

playground perfect for our younger members. With all kinds of

interactive toys you're kids will be sure to have a great time! 

Please Note: Registration is not required. This event is UNSUPERVISED.

Our Play Date Series started strong so we thought we better keep with the momentum. Join us

each month for a FREE family friendly 1hr program. With a variety of activities we think you'll find

the perfect way to spend some of your day! 
 

Our play dates are open to NSRA Members only. 

Although the programs are free, registration is required. 

Register online www.mypanoramahills.com, by phone or in person.

Friday, April  24, 2020 | 9:30AM - 10:30AM

Created by Zumba and BabyFirst, Zumbini is an early childhood education program that uses original

music and movement to promote cognitive, social, fine/gross motor skills, and emotional

development for children ages 0-4, all while creating the ultimate bonding experience for families

Please Note: Registration is required for each participating child. Child must be within the stated age

range. 

PHCC Play Date Series

Family DANCEPL3Y (All Ages)

Sprog & Sprocket Play Time (Best For 0-5yrs)

Zumbini (Parented Program) (0-4yrs)

Come Play With Us! 



Spring Program Registration

Member Registration Date

Tuesday, March 10, 2020

9:00AM - Online & In Person

Non-Member Registration Date

Tuesday, March 31, 2019

10:00AM In Person Only

Members - To Register Online Visit Us At: www.mypanoramahills.com

All Northstar Residents Association Ltd. members, with their account in good standing, are able

to register for all NSRA hosted programs and events at the time of the posted registration date

with no restrictions. 

Member Registration:

Non Member Registration:

Non-Members may only register for a program once the posted Non-Member date registration

date has occurred. This date will be set by the Northstar Residents Association Ltd. and posted

in all appropriate locations.

Non-Members may not register for the Play School Program under any circumstances.

Non-Members will not be granted any online access but must still provide all relevant account

information, guardian information if registering a child (address, phone number, email address,

etc.)
 

The Northstar Residents Association Ltd. reserves the right to remove any non-member from a

program if it limits the ability of a NSRA Member, in good standing, from participating. Should

this occur, non-members will receive a full refund, in the manner that they paid the initial

registration fee.

Age Restrictions

For any program that has an age restriction, the participant MUST meet the stated age restriction

on or before the start date of the program. Parents, please ensure that you enter your child's

correct date of birth when creating your family profile. Staff may ask for proof of age of any child

registered in a program. If it is discovered that a child is registered in a program with an incorrect

age, the child will be removed form the program without refund.

We Accept Debit & Credit Cards



Transfer the participant to another program, subject to availability. Additional charges may

apply.

Receive a full refund by having the amount returned directly to the credit or debit card the

purchase was made with.

We are not able to leave any credits on account for future use. All funds must be returned.

Program Cancellation Policy:

All programs are subject to cancellation if there is insufficient registration.

 

Should a program be cancelled due to insufficient registration, you will be notified a minimum

of two business days prior to the commencement of the program.

 

When a program is cancelled due to insufficient registration, the following options are available

to you:

 

 

Withdrawals:

All withdrawal requests must be made   in writing to Community Relations at

programs@mypanoramahills.com.

 

For any program that has not started, a $25 administration fee is charged per program, per

participant, and the remaining balance is refunded. As we rely on registration numbers to

determine if a program will run, withdrawals may not be made less than 7 business days prior

to the start of the class unless a doctor’s note is provided.

 

Once a program has started, any withdrawal requests must be accompanied by a doctor’s

note. There will be a $25 administration fee and the refund amount will be prorated. The

remaining amount will be refunded.

 

Absolutely no refunds will be issued for any program that is underway if a doctor’s note is not

provided.

 

Late Registrations:

We do allow late registration, up to one missed class however, we will not prorate programs

for late registration.

 

Summer Day Camps:

Please refer to the summer day camp section for regards to to cancellation and refund policies

relevant to NSRA Summer Camps. 



Panorama Hills Community Centre Presents

PATHWAYS TO LEARNING PLAYSCHOOL

Fall Session: September 8 - November 20 (11wks)
Monday | Wednesday | Friday: $475.00

Tuesday | Thursday: $380.00

AM: 9:45AM - 11:45AM | PM: 12:30PM - 2:30PM

REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 10, 2020

9:00AM Online & In Person

www.mypanoramahills.com

 



Welcome to the Play School at Panorama Hills! Operating for 15 years, this program is a staple

in our community and we are committed to ensuring that your children have a fun, well

rounded and educational experience with us! 

 

While the Panorama Hills Play School is not a licensed preschool, we take just as much care to

provide an enriching environment that will meet all the needs of your child and they prepare for

their "big kid school" experience. From name and letter recognition, early reading steps, as well

as fun, interactive activities to develop fine and gross motor skills, your child will be fully

engaged during their time with us. 

 

Our instructors carefully plan each day, with physical activity, STEM, fine arts, music and so

much more! We have field trips to local businesses, visits with the Library, emergency response

teams, and other programs to ensure that each child has the opportunity to be exposed to new

and exciting experiences. 

 

Why the Name Change? 

Pathways is a way to pay homage to the many ways our children learn and experience life and

to honour the physical pathways in our community that bring our participants to us each day. 

 

Please Note:

Children MUST be the age of 3 on or before the start of the first week

Children must be completely potty trained - No Exceptions. Pull Ups are not permitted.

 

 

This Program is for Members of the Northstar Residents Association Ltd. Only. 

No Exceptions

Panorama Hills 

Pathways to Learning

Play School
Limited Spaces Available

Registration Begins March 10

9:00AM | Online & In Person



We are back and looking forward to an awesome summer full of adventure! If you are looking to try new

things, make new friends, and create amazing memories, we have got the perfect thing for you! We are

kicking things up a notch with some brand new activities, bigger & better games, and field trips that will

BLOW YOUR MIND! 
 

Check out all the details so you can plan out your Summer to remember! 
 

Parents! 

We have included the cost of all field trips, activities and transportation in this years fees so no need to

worry about additional costs AND! Pre & Post care is FREE for NSRA Members (registration is still required

though)! We know that you want to provide your kids with the best experiences so if you need to chat about

payment options, please do not hesitate to reach out to our super fun team, at

programs@mypanoramahills.com.   We are ready to do what we can to make sure your kids have an

awesome time with us!

PANORAMA HILLS 

DAY CAMPS 

ARE BACK!Callin
g All

Campers!

 

 

Camp Schedule 2020

Lions & Tigers & Bears, Oh My! 
Week 1

3-5yrs | July 6 - 10 | 9AM-12PM OR 1PM-4PM

Members: $95                Non-Members: $115

Week 2

6-9yrs | July 13 - 17 | 9AM - 4PM

Members: $125                Non-Members: $145

Week 3

3-5yrs | July 20 - 24 | 9AM-12PM OR 1PM-4PM

Members: $95                Non-Members: $115

Week 4

6-9yrs | July 27 - 31 | 9AM - 4PM

Members: $125                Non-Members: $145

Week 5 (NEW AGE)

6-9yrs | August 4 - 7 | 9AM - 4PM

Members: $100                Non-Members: $120

Week 6

6-9yrs | August 10-14 | 9AM - 4PM

Members: $125                Non-Members: $145

Week 7

3-5yrs | August 17 - 21 | 9AM-12PM OR 1PM-4PM

Members: $95                Non-Members: $115

Week 8

6-9yrs | August 24 - 28 | 9AM - 4PM

Members: $125                Non-Members: $145

Superheros!

Under The Big Top Anything Goes



Lions, & Tigers, & Bears, Oh My! (Week 1 & 2) 

Things are about to get wild at the Panorama Hills Community Centre! For the littles, we've got some live

critters coming in for a visit and all our games and activities will be centred around getting into the wild life!

For the bigs, we've got a trip to the Calgary Zoo to check out some amazing animals, other creature visits

and lots of fun and games! 

 

Superheroes! (Week 3 & 4) 

Superheros are just for the Big Screen! Our 3-5yr olds will meet some real life Superheroes with a trip to the

Fire Station to meet some amazing first responders and then create their own Superheros throughout the

week! The older kids will get some real Superhero training with a visit to Flying Squirrel to practice their

flight skills and try out a karate class to be able to take down the bad guys! 

 

Under The Big Top (Week 5 & 6) 

Who doesn't love the Circus! All campers this week will take a trip to learn some cool acrobatic and

gymnastics moves just like amazing circus performers. We'll get a visit from a local magician and do all sorts

of games and activities to keep the Circus alive in Panorama Hills! 

 

Anything Goes(Week 7 & 8)

School is just around the corner to it's time to let loose! With the campers guiding this weeks activities, we'll

be getting into all kinds of fun. There will be special guests and a trip out to Granary Road for a day of play

for the bigger kids. We can't wait to see what our campers dream up this week! 

 

THE DETAILS

 

 

Panorama Hills Camps

Important Note For Parents

While most activities have already been secured for our campers,

due to unforeseen circumstances, the activities, as they are listed

here may change. We will make every effort to find suitable

replacement field trips and will communicate any changes with

you, should they come up. The summer camp withdrawal policy,

will still be in place should you choose to withdraw from camp due

to any scheduling changes.   Please be aware that the withdrawal

policy for summer camps differs from our standard program

withdrawal policy.



Are you ready to take the plunge and have an awesome summer with us at the PHCC?? AMAZING! Here’s a

quick rundown of what you’ll need. Don’t worry, our Camp Coordinator will be in touch before camps start

to remind you of all the details and to make sure you have all of the information. 
 

It is recommended that children wear clothing that they will be comfortable in. Parents must supply all

snacks and a lunch (for full day campers), as the facility does not have a concession. There is only a water

fountain in the building so please provide campers with their own water bottles. A few of our campers have

allergies so we discourage food sharing to avoid contamination and ask that campers do not bring any food

that contain peanuts.
 

What to Bring:  

Sunscreen | Bug Spray | Hats and Sunglasses | Towels | Bathing Suits | Appropriate footwear | Water

Bottle | Extra change of clothes | Backpack |  Raincoat & Rainboots | Umbrella
 

We know being away from home can be hard sometimes, but we do expect that all participants to show

respect and kindness to each other as well as our staff and volunteers. Any child that demonstrates they are

unable to comply with this expectation may be asked to leave camp, without a refund. 

 

Payment & Cancellation Policy:

Registration for summer camps begins on Tuesday, March 10, 2020. Registration will begin at 9:00AM both

online and in person. If you're not sure if your online account is set up, give us a call at 403.226.4386 so

we can ensure all the details are ready to go for you! 
 

If you have questions about registration or hot to pay, please reach out to us at

programs@mypanoramahills.com or give us at call at 403.226.4386.
 

Summer Day Camps at Your 

Panorama Hills Community Centre

 

THE FINE PRINT

Refunds may be requested no later than May 31, 2020. Effective

June 1st ALL refund requests MUST be accompanied by a doctor’s

note. In all refund instances, a $25.00 administration charge per

child, per each week requested will be deducted from the refund

amount (ex. 2 children in two weeks of camps = $25.00 X 2

children X 2 weeks = $100.00 total charge). No Exceptions.

 

 

MANAGEMENT HAS THE FINAL DECISION 

ON ALL REFUND REQUESTS.



Tiny Toes Dance (3-4yrs)

 

Tuesdays: | 5:30PM - 6:05PM

Session 1: May 5 - June 23, 2020 (8 Classes)

Do you have a little one who is always bouncing around the house and starts to boogie every time a song

comes on? This class is the perfect way to introduce all your little dancers to movement and music in a fun

and encouraging environment. Basic Jazz and Ballet steps will be taught, focusing on active body placement

and awareness. The dance classes will finish with games and fun for all the dancers to enjoy. Introduce your

dancer to a healthy and active lifestyle right from the start! 
 

Members:  $80 - 8 Classes    Non-Members:  $90 - 8 Classes

Young Rembrandts: Preschool Art (3.5-5yrs)

Tuesdays: | 4:00PM - 4:45PM

Session 1: May 5 - June 23 (8 Classes) 

Young Rembrandts teaches preschool children the skills necessary to draw

more complex images. As preschoolers learn to draw and color with our

step-by-step method, they develop observations skills while increasing fine

motor skills, handwriting readiness and attention to detail. Our program

prepares them as learners so they will be successful in Kindergarten.

Participating in Young Rembrandts’ creative and encouraging classes helps

young children learn to follow directions and stay on task. 
 

Members: $115 - 8 Classes    Non-Members: $125 - 8 Classes

Young Rembrandts: Elementary Art (6-12yrs)

Tuesdays: | 5:00PM - 6:00PM

Session 1: May 5 - June 23 (8 Classes)

Our elementary-aged curriculum  is designed  to teach basic to advanced drawing skills, art techniques and

vocabulary. We believe that drawing is the bedrock skill required for future artistic success. We give them

skills to express their creativity, and believe that all children can - and should - learn to draw. You'll see

increased art abilities, learning skills, self-confidence and self-esteem. 
 

Members: $115 - 8 Classes    Non-Members: $125 - 8 Classes

This class develops body awareness, language, good listening skills, cooperation

and powers of observation. It teaches children about nature, their environment

and inspires their imaginations. This class balances quiet and active poses with

game playing, singing, storytelling, drawing, simple breath meditations and rest.

Our yoga classes will build towards developing a strong yoga vocabulary. 

 

Member:  $85.00                                  Non-Member: $95.00

NEW! Mini Yogis (6-9yrs) 

Tuesdays: 6:30PM - 7:30PM

Session 1: May 5 - June 23 (8 Classes)



Crazy Concoctions: 

A Little Chemical & a Dash of Electrical Engineering (5-7yrs) 

Master Machines: Mechanical Engineering (8-14yrs)

During the Mechanical Engineering unit, students use the Engineering Design Process to design, create,

test, and improve a variety of machines and mechanical systems. Students learn the basics of energy,

hydraulics, trajectory, aerodynamics, and durability while constructing Launchers, Hydraulic mechanisms,

rubber band racers and more!
 

Members: $135 - 5 Classes             Non-Members: $145 - 5 Classes

This program introduces our youngest engineers to fundamental concepts of

solids, liquids, and solutions. Students investigate the properties of several crazy

concoctions and make their own samples of bubbles, play dough, flub, and more.

We will wrap up with some fun electrical engineering builds that will introduce

kids to the concepts of simple circuit design.
 

Member: $90 - 5 Classes              Non-Member: $100 - 5 Classes

Thursday: 5:00PM - 6:00PM

Session 1: May 14 - June 11 (5 Classes)

Thursday: 6:30PM - 8:00PM

Session 1: May 14 - June 11 (5 Classes)

In this Seiyu Karate Class, you will learn the key elements of this demanding art,

including balance, stretching, coordination, unity, self-confidence, respect and discipline.

You will learn essential self-defence techniques such and blocking and attacking, kata

(forms), and kumite (sparring) while practicing with others at your own level and at your

own pace. It is suitable for people of all ages who are looking for a demanding workout

while learning martial arts and self-defence skills. No classes May 18. 
 

 

Mondays: 5:30PM - 6:15PM (5yrs+; Beginners)

   6:30PM - 8:00PM (6yrs+ & Families; Intermediate/Advanced)

May 4 - June 22 (7 Weeks)

Seiyu Karate

Members: $70 - 7 Classes | Beginner                 Non-Members: $80 - 7 Classes | Beginner

$90 - 7 Classes | Intermediate/Advanced                                 $100 - 7 Classes | Intermediate/Advanced

This class provides the opportunity to purchase a dogi (uniform) as well as participate in belt testing. 
 

These opportunities can be discussed in class with Sensei Michi.



Little Medical School - Calgary brings medicine, science, and the importance of

health to children in an entertaining, exciting, and fun way. We provide a complete

mini-medical school experience to kids ages 4 - 12 which is aligned with STEM-

based curriculum objectives allowing children to explore the field of medicine

through hands-on interactive instruction, role play, crafts and games. Children will

have so much fun as they dress up like doctors, use medical instruments and learn

how the body works.   By participating in these role-playing experiences, Little

Medical School® is inspiring tomorrow’s doctors today!

Little Medical School: Vet's Office - Dog

Radiology, Dog Digestion, Dog Body Language, Eye Spy & More! 

Six hours of fun and learning where students will learn about the exciting field of veterinary medicine caring

for canine/dog health. Our Little Veterinarians will learn about veterinarian team roles necessary to have in a

veterinarian clinic, understand the use of x-rays for dog examination, dog digestion, dog eye health, dog body

language! Students will get to take home and adopt their own Little Medical School Premium plush dog and

more!
 

Class 1: Let’s Go to the Vet’s Office

Students will be learning the important team players in Veterinarian office, understand how these people work

with veterinarians to help the patients and owners. Students will also learn to describe some things that pet

owners can do to help make the visit go as smoothly as possible for their pet.
 

Class 2: Radiology 

Students will learn what radiographs are, understand the different shades of light and dark mean on a

radiograph, and describe how a veterinary team would take a radiograph.
 

Class 3: Dog Digestion

We will name, explain and label the organs of digestion, understand how food moves normally through the

dog digestive tract, and describe what happens when a foreign body gets stuck in the digestive tract.
 

Class 4: Introduction to Dog Body Language

Students will know some common dog body postures and what they could be saying about how the pet is

feeling, learn about the signs of that a dog needs more space, signals that a dog is relaxed and situations that

might make a dog not want to be touched or approached.
 

Class 5: Eye Spy

We will discuss name and label the different parts of a dog’s eye, recognize the types of abrasions that can

be found in the eye, understand the process that vets use to treat these abrasions, and compare what colors

dogs see to what colors people see. 
 

Class 6: Medical Fun and Graduation! 

Students will understand the types of jobs available to Veterinarians, design their own Veterinarian clinic and

graduate from Little Veterinarian School program.
 

Every student receives items and worksheets to use during class and to take home at the end of the program:

White Coat (disposable), Sticker ID Badge, Premium LVS Stuffed Toy Dog, LVS Adoption Certificate, Dog

Anatomy Worksheet, Laminated Dog X-ray, Dog Body Language Worksheet, Eye worksheet, Vet Office

Planning Worksheet, LVS Diploma

 

Member: $140 - 6 Classes                       Non Member: $150 - 6 Classes

Wednesday: 5:00PM - 6:00PM (4-7yrs)

                  6:00PM - 7:00PM (8-11yrs)

Session 1: May 20 - June 24 (6 Classes)



 

The beautiful game, just a kid and a ball. Watching your child play soccer is one of life’s true joys. Sportball

soccer classes are packed with high-energy fun, using imaginative coaching techniques and a continuous flow

of new drills and non-competitive games to keep things rolling along. After 23 years, spring, soccer and

Sportball are tradition in neighbourhood parks from coast to coast. We hope your family will join us in making

new memories this season.The cost of this program includes a 1 time $25.00 fee that covers the cost of a

jersey, ball, and socks that the participant is able to keep at the end of the session.
 

Members: $125 - 6 Classes                   Non-Members: $135 - 6 Classes

Sportball: Outdoor Soccer

Wednesday: 5:00PM - 6:00PM (3-5yrs) - Unparented Program

                  6:00PM - 6:45PM (2-3yrs) - Parented Program

                  6:45PM - 7:45PM (5-8yrs) - Unparented Program

Session 1: May 20 - June 24 (6 Classes)

NEW! Kids Multi - Level Tennis (5-8yrs)

Mondays: 6:15PM - 7:15PM

Session 1: June 1 - June 22 (4 Classes)

Session 2: July 6 - July 27 (4 Classes)

Session 3: August 10 - August 31 (4 Classes)

We are so excited to be bringing you this new program offering

this Spring! With our brand new Tennis court on its way, we

are excited to break it in with this multi-level class. This class

is suitable for all abilities and has its foundations in the love of

the sport. Please ensure that you have your own Tennis

racquet and appropriate shoes. 
 

Members: $50 - 4 Classes    Non-Members: $60 - 4 Classes

The Tennis class is weather dependent. Should a scheduled class be cancelled due to weather conditions,

every attempt will be made to schedule a make up class. If you are unable to attend a scheduled make up

class, no refunds will be provided. If a make up class cannot be scheduled, a credit will be placed on the

users account for the cost of the missed class.

NEW! Youth Bhangra Dance (8yrs+)

Wednesday: 6:15PM - 7:15PM

Session 1: May 6 - June 24 - 8 Classes

The class is intended to teach basics of folk dance or group dance that may be

applied to solo dance tuned to recorded music of Bollywood style or Punjabi

style. This training would enhance the overall fitness and entertainment values

required for party level dances and stage performances as well. The traditional

Punjabi drum may also be used for music.
 

Members: $65 - 8 Classes    Non-Members: $75 - 8 Classes



Created by Zumba and BabyFirst, Zumbini is an early childhood

education program that uses original music and movement to

promote cognitive, social, fine/gross motor skills, and emotional

development for children ages 0-4, all while creating the

ultimate bonding experience for families. No Class on June 5.
 

 

Members: $75/Per Child - 7 Classes

Non-Members: $85/Per Child- 7 Classes
 

Zumbini Bundle: $35.00 - Optional But Strongly Encouraged

NEW! Zumbini - Parented 

Friday: 9:30AM - 10:15AM (0-4yrs)

Session 1: May 8 - June 26

Suitable  for new Moms that are 4 weeks post partum (6 weeks if post

caesarian) and babys from 1month to pre-crawling or not crawling too far, too

fast).

This class develops body awareness, language, good listening skills, cooperation

and powers of observation. It teaches children about nature, their environment

and inspires their imaginations. This class balances quiet and active poses with

game playing, singing, storytelling, drawing, simple breath meditations and rest.

Our yoga classes will build towards developing a strong yoga vocabulary.

 
 

Members: $110/Mom & Child Pair - 8 Classes           

Non-Members: $120/Mom & Child Pair - 8 Classes

NEW! Mom & Tot Yoga

Tuesdays: 9:00AM - 9:45AM 

Session 1: May 5 - June 23

Barre Full Body Workout (16yrs+)

Mondays: 6:15PM - 7:15PM

Session 1: May 4 - June 22, 2020 (7 Classes)

Barre class is a combination of Pilates, yoga, weight resistance and Ballet barre foundation. You will be

working your entire body while targeting and toning specific muscles that you didn't know existed! you will

burn fat, sculpt and tone glutes, inner and outer thighs, and work your core in every single class. This is

accomplished through isometric movements that work the muscle to fatigue and then stretching the muscles

to lengthen them. The benefits of Barre conditioning are numerous: you will quickly achieve lean and long

muscles, toned thighs, a lifted derriere, stronger abs, increase your flexibility and enhance or correct your

posture over practice. After three weeks of Barre focused workouts you will see results! There is no dance

experience required. Just bring your mat, small weights (2-3lbs), towel and be ready for a complete body

transformation. No Class May 18.

 

Members: $85 - 7 Classes                    Non-Members: $95 - 7 Classes



Gentle Yoga (16yrs+)

Tuesday: 6:30PM - 7:30PM

Session 1: May 5 - June 23 (8 Classes)

This class is geared toward beginner practitioners. The gentle yoga flow class introduces students to basic

asanas (postures) and connects them through breath, alignment, and mindfulness. This class moves at a

slower pace - allowing time to connect with, and absorb, each pose. Many options will be given throughout

the class to suit all levels. Pranayama (breathing) and meditation techniques will also be introduced. This class

will promote stress relief, relaxation and overall well being. 
 

Members: $95 - 8 Classes                               Non-Members: $105 - 8 Classes

Restorative Yoga (16+yrs)

Wednesday: 7:45PM - 8:45PM

Session 1: May 6 - June 24 (8 Classes)

Restorative is a therapeutic and healing yoga practice of the body and mind. With long holds of restorative

asanas without physical effort, as muscles are supported by the props provided. Ideal practice for students

recovering from injury or illness. And an ideal balance to hectic and stressful modern lifestyles. Aromatherapy

and healing sound will be a substantial part of this therapy.

 

Members: $95 - 8 Classes                                    Non Members: $105 - 8 Classes

NEW! Meditation (16+yrs)

Thursdays: 7:45PM - 8:45PM

Session 1: May 7 - June 25 (8 Classes)

Join Modern + Mindful for an engaging 8 week meditation series. Learn how to properly breathe to decrease

your stress, sleep better (picture deep and uninterrupted sleep!) and learn to better focus your mind and live in

the present moment. We will teach you real life techniques that are easy to begin trying, and a guided session

will take place with each lesson. The 8 week is based off of the smartEducation mindfulness program at UBC

and uses scientifically backed mindfulness methods. Join us to learn the skill of calm this spring! All classes

are suitable for beginners through advanced meditators.

 

Members: $65 - 8 Classes                             Non Members: $75 - 8 Classes



The Zumba program fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy to follow moves to create a one of a kind fitness

program that will blow you away. Our goal is simple: We want you to want to work out, to love working out,

and to get hooked! Zumba fanatics achieve long-term benefits while experiencing an absolute blast in one

exciting hour of calorie-burning, body-energizing, awe-inspiring movements meant to engage and captivate for

life! The routines feature interval training sessions where fast and slow rhythms and resistance training are

combined to tone and sculpt your body while burning fat. Add some Latin flavour and international zest into

the mix and you've got a Zumba class! No Class Monday, May 18.
 

Members: $85 - 7 Classes                           Non-Members: $95 - 7 Classes

               $95 - 8 Classes                                                $105 - 8 Classes

Zumba (16yrs+)

Mondays: 7:30PM - 8:30PM

Session 1: May 5 - June 23 (7 Classes)
 

Thursdays: 6:30PM - 7:30PM

Session 1: May 7 - June 25 (8 Classes)

NEW! Adult Tennis (16yrs+)

Wednesdays: 6:30PM - 7:30PM

Session 1: June 3 - June 24 (4 Classes)

Session 2: July 8 - July 29 (4 Classes)

Session 3: August 5 - August 26 (4 Classes)
 

We are so excited to be bringing you this new program offering this

Spring! With our brand new Tennis court on its way, we are

excited to break it in with this multi-level class. This class is

suitable for all abilities and has its foundations in the love of the

sport. Please ensure that you have your own Tennis racquet and

appropriate shoes. 
 

Members: $50 -  4 Classes    Non-Members: $60 - 4 Classes

NEW! Adult Pickleball (16yrs+)

Tuesdays: 5:30PM - 6:30PM 

Session 1: June 2 - June 23 (4 Classes)

Session 2: July 7 - July 28 (4 Classes)

Session 3: August 4 - August 25 (4 Classes)
 

A paddle sport created for all ages and skill levels. The rules are simple and the game is easy for beginners to

learn, but can develop into a quick, fast-paced, competitive game for experienced players. Come learn this

exciting and popular sport and challenge your neighbours and family! 
 

Members: $50 - 4 Classes    Non-Members: $60 - 4 Classes

Tennis and Pickleball classes are weather dependent. Should a scheduled class be cancelled due to

weather conditions, every attempt will be made to schedule a make up class. If you are unable to

attend a scheduled make up class, no refunds will be provided. If a make up class cannot be

scheduled, a credit will be placed on the users account for the cost of the missed class.



2020 NEIGHBOUR DAY

VENDOR APPLICATION

We want or iginal, high qual ity items from local vendors.

Vendors that f it the cr iter ia above wil l  be given pr ior ity over

any direct sales vendors.

Vendors must provide their own tables & tents. Your sale

space must be no larger than 10x10.

Power is unavai lable. Generators are not permitted.

Secure Wif i  access is avai lable

A kitchen is avai lable for the heating of food items only. It

is NOT a commercial setup.

Any food vendors must have appropriate AHS permits pr ior

to the Market. A copy of this permit must be provided to us.

Insurance is recommended.

The Northstar Residents Associat ion Ltd. is not responsible

for any lost, stolen or damaged items.

This event is outdoors and is weather dependent.

No refunds wil l  be provided with the exception of

cancel lat ion due to weather.

Ven

Welcome to the 2nd Annual Neighbour Day Market in Panorama

Hil ls! We are excited to offer this event as a way to connect

with our community  and neighbours and to showcase local

art ists and creators that make this city and this area so

amazing! 

 

We wil l  be accepting up to 30 vendors for this event through

an appl icat ion process. Please f i l l  out and submit your

appl icat ion no later than May 15, 2020. If you are selected to

part icipate, you must compete your registrat ion and payment

within 7 days of your notif icat ion. Any registrat ion left

incomplete wil l  lose their spot. The registrat ion fee is $40.00. 

 

THINGS TO REMEMBER:

 

We are very excited about this event and look forward to

creating a space for our vendors to celebrate their business

with their community. If you have any questions about the

appl icat ion or the event, please reach out to us at

programs@mypanoramahi l ls.com and we wil l  be happy to help

you. 

 

Sincerely,

 

Maren Tryon

Community Relat ions

Panorama Hi l ls Community Centre

Northstar Residents Associat ion Ltd.

403.226.4386



2020 NEIGHBOUR DAY

VENDOR APPLICATION

BUSINESS NAME: ___________________________________________
 

APPLICANT NAME:___________________________________________
 

PHONE: ___________________EMAIL:___________________________
 

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________
 

CITY:_______________PROVINCE:_________________
 

POSTAL CODE: _________________________________

 

BUSINESS CATEGORY:
                            

__Bath & Body
 

__Community Organization               
 

__Fashion & Design                       
 

__Crochet, knits & Texti le Arts        
 

__Ceramics & Pottery                     
  

__Pets                                        
 

__Vintage & Consignment              

 

PLEASE PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THE ITEMS YOU WILL BE

SELLING:____________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________

 

TELL US ABOUT HOW YOUR BUSINESS BRINGS VALUE TO OUR

COMMUNITY: _______________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________
 

____________________________________________________________

 

PLEASE NOTE: YOUR SET UP MUST BE NO LARGER THAN

10X10 TO ACCOMMODATE ALL VENDORS AND THE SPACE

AVAILABLE.

 

IF YOU ARE SERVING FOOD: PLEASE PROVIDE A COPY OF

YOUR AHS PERMITS OR DECAL NUMBER.
 

AHS NUMBER: ______________________________________________

 

 

 

__Home Decor
 

__Jewellery & Accessories
 

__Kids & Babies
 

__ Leather & Wood Working
 

__Paper Goods & Stationary
 

__Photography
 

__Visual Arts & _I l lustrat ions









To Connect With Your Northstar Residents Association Ltd., 

Feel Free to Contact Us:

 

88 Panamount Hill NW | Calgary AB | T3K 5R9

|P|403.226.4386 |F|403.226.5682

|E| info@mypanoramahills.com

|W|www.mypanoramahills.com

 

 

 

@mypanoramahills

Panorama Hills Community Centre


